
PRAYERS FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 

“ I say to myself, ‘The Lord is my inheritance, therefore I will hope on him.’”  

(Lamentations 3 v 24) 

                      ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

A place there is for all to rest, where each may be an equal guest; where all 

may find a healing space within the Trinity’s embrace. 

A place for all, where faith can see a king enthroned on Zion’s tree; where love 

is heard in sacrifice, “Be sure this day of paradise”.   (part of a hymn by Norman 

Walker.  Methodist Prayer Handbook 2021-2022) 

                 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 We thank God for…  

* The Holy Spirit, always with us. 

* The start of the flu & Covid booster jabs 

* The friends & family that are always there for us, often taking us in. 

* The many unnamed blessings we receive every day. 

* The Ellenor twilight walk. 

                 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                                                   

Our prayer concerns… 

* The seeming constant disruption to our lives. 

* All who are anxious, lonely or depressed. 

* All who are unwell undergoing treatments. 

* All who are grieving. 

                    ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

All known to us personally in our hearts… 

Sheila; Jennifer Carter; Paul Allison; David & Elizabeth; Dorothy; Bob; Melva & 

family; Vic & Anne & son Chris; Georgina; Henry & Jack, friends of Dave; Letitia; 

David Reely; Jean; Ruth & Peter Field; Alan & Pauline; Vi & Arthur; Laura; 

Evelyn; Rosalind; Mitchell & family; Sharon; Paul Boak & Caroline; Fran’s sister 

Harriet; Sarah’s sister Ruth; Bob Harden & daughter-in-law Sarah; Mike & 

Pauline; Ian Angel; Fiona; Lynda Nicholls & daughter Sadie. 

                     ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Lord, help us to know that Jesus is in our top pocket, or perched on our 

shoulder saying, “don’t fret pet, I am right here!”  (a prayer from a friend) 

                     ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

“You will give me wonderful joy in your presence.”  (Acts 2 v 28) 


